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PEOPLE IN EDUCATION -  THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Jerry Bromenshenk, a biological sciences adjunct research professor, will administer 
$100,000 from the U.S. Department of Energy to identify Montana’s future needs and potential in 
energy-related research and education.
Law Professor Margery Brown and Visiting Assistant Professor Brenda Desmond will 
administer $10,000 from the Montana-Wyoming Court Judges Association for establishing a 
Montana-Wyoming Indian Supreme Court.
Devon Chandler, Instructional Media Services director, will use $11,787 from the Montana 
Committee for the Humanities to manage the MCH media library.
KUFM Media Programmer Terry Conrad and Program Specialist Judy Fredenberg will use 
$1,500 from the Montana Arts Council to improve KUFM’s music library.
William Elison, an associate professor at the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library, and 
George Yobst, a library information systems specialist, will use $97,500 from the U.S.
Department of Education to automate the library for providing internal and wide-area networking 
capabilities.
Forestry Dean Sid Frissell, forestry Adjunct Assistant Professor Stephen Siebert and 
international programs Director Peter Koehn will administer $97,613 from the U.S. Department of 
Education for the third year of a project, "International Employability as a Response to the Impact 
of a Changing Global Economy on Natural Resource-Dependent States."
Kathleen Gallacher, a project coordinator at the Montana University Affiliated Rural 
Institute on Disabilities, will use $122,807 from the U.S. Department of Education to conduct
more
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special skills classes for people with disabilities. She’ll use $28,348 from the Montana Department 
of Social and Rehabilitation Services to lead an individualized training and technical assistance 
project.
Mansfield Library Dean Karen Hatcher will administer $20,400 from the Japan World 
Exposition Commemorative Fund to buy Japan-related reference books for the library.
Social work Professor Charles Horejsi will use $84,959 from the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services to provide child welfare in-service training.
Biological sciences Professor Lee Metzgar and a collaborator at Central Washington 
University will use $306,159 from the National Science Foundation to provide interdisciplinary 
workshops for high school biology and math teachers during the next three summers.
Paul Polzin, director of the Bureau of Business and Economic Research, will administer 
$24,000 from the U.S. Forest Service’s Pacific Northwest Research Station for studying economic 
trends in rural forest-dependent communities.
Jocelyn Siler, an adjunct assistant professor of English, and Peter Fong, a graduate 
assistant, will use $1,800 from the Montana Arts Council to produce a special issue of CutBank 
magazine that will include a 30-page picture section of artwork by Montana artists.
Professor Jack Stanford, director of the Flathead Lake Biological Station, will use $5,000 
from The Montana Power Co. to continue the Flathead Monitoring Project.
Jon Stannard, Upward Bound director, will administer $23,856 from the U.S. Department 
of Education to expand the 1991-92 Upward Bound program.
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